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AUSTRIA

July 2, 1951.(3/0)093)

SUBJICTs Austrian Police Emporia on STROBL-HOMINY

Tins	 o End of June 1951 .
Received' June 29, 1951
n

1. Salsburg 4ecurity Office has received the following informer
Lion' concerning the activities ofSTROBL-SODOM in Austria.

2. The intelligence Wolof agent known by the name of General
STROM is identical with the former Hungarian Colonel

rr
kt
endeisery) PiP11.HODISTeRie group, the eo-oalled STROBL
ellinense, did not work independently but was the

en branch of the so-celled GUDIRIAN intelligence
was identical with G-Organisation).

3. seem time ago, allegedly at the and of leso, snot-
Ronosx stayed in Western Austria to dissolve his group.
However, 4 or 5 months ego, he reappeared at SALZBUTht
and tried to reorganise his foram* grow according to.
Confidential statements made to some of his forms agents,
he has newly become active with the intelligence of Atlantic
Pact'Powets, specialising mainly on Hungarian end Osaoho-
slovekian linen.

Prom SALZBURG, enon-mozopy went to GRAZ, MAGER/HIT
and INISBRUM then he returned to RUMOR, apparently his
.Readquartert.'

Details on his successes are not known yet, but at
•SALZBURG several former agents have refused STROM's propo-
sals.

di Shortly afterwards a certain (ins) RIEDL come to SALZBURG
stating to be STROBL's representative and that he would make
the DAUB trite thru Western Austria.

• It is deduced from thia feat that STROBL has succeeded .
in establishing anew,, however smaller, intelligence Organi-
sation in Aistria, now for the first time inspected by
MEDI. MEDI is described as follows'

1-- 4-1.c--;r4-1;.‘t77---1tall, slender, blond, combed-back haite , eipaams tatc____,
,,badly German with Hungarian accent. 	 •....

C11/4-01!0- t

cal; i cit- OM HODOSY, original; STROBL, had his neme.magyAriza.--c
F; .34.5,..... /MOM see Colonel of Gendarmery and beaeme ,det  jed to >"'

Hnlogarian police, where he automatically nani446-COMSAignk
`	 higher) Polio. Major Intpt. C.	 _:7
ery I 7	 •
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